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As I Walk This Lonely Road
 
As I look in your eyes
It makes me feel so alive
Your love is so kind and dear
Without fear in your eyes I could feel the emotions
running through my heart
 
As I walk this lonely road
Without you by my side
The rain arrives in the sky remembering me
About the time you were lonely
 
The day you died I felt like I'm falling forever
I  lost my mind without you
 
I was torn into pieces
I couldn't think of anything
but your coldness around me you were the only thing
I cared about in life
 
I am desperate for your love
I am blind without you
Without your light I cannot see through darkness
 
Oh dear I miss you so much with all my heart
Without you by my side
 
I am hopeless
I am dead
I have nothing
But a broken heart
 
As I walk this lonely road alone
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Hellgate
 
Though I travel  through time
I have flames in the palm of my hands I am  furiated and entwined by vengeance
This world isn't big enough for the both of us
In hell is where you belong
So get ready as I take you home
Where I torture you with the hotwinds of hell
 
I'll take your soul out rip it apart
you have no authority over me I give commands to you
Don't you dare try to come above me
You'll join our army the pieces of the board will be moving
As time ticks another day of worthless life away
Start throwing your religion away
 
All the creatures of the dark shall worship me
Blow your trumpets let the fucking war begin!
 
March toward a dead end
Fill our hearts, Fill our soul with darkness
Ignite the world end the race of humanity
 
Mote it be, Mote it be
 
For the throne of chaos we shall die in honour
We shall fight to end what's our righ
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Stargates
 
As I rise from the earth people try to bring me down
With their words of sin
But they're failing to bring down
My minds not focused on them
My mind is focused on stargates
 
Stargates will testify
 
Stargates will testify
You're the sinner, the liar, the bastard
That betray me with words of lies
That thinks he can get away like a fly
Well you wrong you will get caught
You can run but you can't hide this is just a
joyride of killing yourself to the joke of stargates
 
Stargates it's just a killing machine
It ruins your mind
It leaves you blind
And you'll be deaf
And there'll be nothing left
 
Shut it down, shut it down, shut it down
I command you shut it down, shut it down, shut it down
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